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The Trigger Awards 2018 - Post Nominations
January 24, 2019 | 94 upvotes | by redpillschool

Over the next few weeks we're going to launch a few contests to recognize outstanding members of our
community and the content they create.
Today we are taking nominations for best posts of 2018.
Top level comments must include only one nomination, and one category, but replies are open for
discussion.
You may submit as many nominations as you would like.
Nominations will be open until Feb 1st. Because of the nature of how reddit works, older comments tend
to get more votes than new comments. Because of this, we're going to take all nominations with at least 3
votes will be featured in our final vote next week.
Please nominate your choices for best posts 2018.
Categories for nominations:

Most Triggering / Controversial

Most Thought-Provoking

Best Advice

Best Prediction

Rules: Post must originate on /r/theredpill and must have been made in 2018. While not strictly against
the rules, nominating yourself is a douche move.
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Comments

Flying_Wingback  [score hidden] 25 January, 2019 09:51 PM 

"Mystery Man" and "Ubermensch Mode" by u/Heathcliff for best advice

[show replies]
redpillschool[S]  [score hidden] 24 January, 2019 05:53 PM 

Best Advice

How to really succeed at Tinder (not just another Tinder guide, this is a detailed Tinder roadmap)

/u/mallardcove

https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/8ntlth/how_to_really_succeed_at_tinder_not_just_another/

max_peenor  [score hidden] 24 January, 2019 04:34 PM* 

Most Triggering / Controversial

http://archive.fo/Zj5Fu - GayLube Oil for "The Red Pill Has Too Much Respect For Women" - The post that
broke the bloopers. They had no idea how to respond to it. There were quite a few Petercucks that tried to
respond, but they got caught talking shit literally (pardon the run).

http://archive.fo/ZlUPA - Whisper for "Jordan Peterson is not your friend." - The Great Sperg-a-thon of
2018. Definitely not speechless like the bloops in the post above. The shear number of meltdowns over their cult
master was absolutely disgusting.

Best Advice

http://archive.fo/FlU5M - TrenGod37 for "A Beginners Guide To Using Steroids Safely" - A classic data
dump to use as you see fit. I personally don't, but I found it very informative. Too many people see "advice" as
"thou shalt," but isn't how it works around here.

http://archive.fo/Nonl5 - mallardcove for "How to really succeed at Tinder (not just another Tinder guide,
this is a detailed Tinder roadmap)" - Ditto. I don't use Tinder, but I found this a very useful information to
apply to other areas.

Most Thought-Provoking

Something from Heathcliff-- but I can't decide which yet.

Edit: to match repillschool's format. It makes them easier to read.

[show replies]
mallardcove  [score hidden] 24 January, 2019 07:40 PM 

Most Triggering:

Beginners Guide to Using Steroids Safely: http://archive.is/FlU5M - I am not a proponent or users of steroids,
but if someone wishes to go down that route, good for them. The triggering in the post was hilarious.

Best Advice

Beware of Beta Bait by /u/dr_warlock: http://archive.is/4A9vU
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[show replies]
redpillschool[S]  [score hidden] 24 January, 2019 05:54 PM 

Most Thought Provoking

Vagina Envy - /u/chazthundergut

https://www.reddit.com/r/TheRedPill/comments/9h1285/vagina_envy/

[deleted]  [score hidden] 28 January, 2019 11:28 PM 

Most triggering / controversial

http://archive.fo/ZlUPA - Whisper for "Jordan Peterson is not your friend."

[show replies]
[deleted]  [score hidden] 26 January, 2019 04:36 AM 

Best Advice

http://archive.fo/ggQoS Aghayden1 for "Kino Escalation - How To Attract Women With Physical Touch" -
Useful and well structured.

ArnoldBateman1 points 24 January, 2019 09:55 PM [recovered] 

There was a post in March about the value of lifting. I remember at some point he said “if you aren’t lifting
you’re living your life in child mode. I’ve lifted consistently ever since the day I read that post. If anyone could
find it that would be greatly appreciated.

[show replies]
itiswr1tten  [score hidden] 24 January, 2019 05:22 PM* 

Thought provoking

Vagina envy. http://archive.is/0v94n

Best Advice

How to really succeed at Tinder (not just another Tinder guide, this is a detailed Tinder roadmap)

TheRedPill/comments/8ntlth/how_to_really_succeed_at_tinder_not_just_another/
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